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l N N IS, T. B.. IMivslcUn renldcncUik. W.Ak.cor. Public Si|uw.
>OONK. H , Urery and Sal-* Stable. Markft
Mreot.
llSttTSCII, Daniel, General dealer In Dry
Oilttod)<» i*. Yankee Notluua, HaV*, Cops etc.,
or. Eighth and Market atreeta.
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n KN JAM 1N8E, W».. Publiaher 4
IJVjHder; all klnda of printing done neatly,
and at low flgnrea. Eighth mrect.
UBOADM0RR, G. W.. Hnuae t)alntliw,<Jaa
Oing, Paper hanging. Kalwminlug etc. All
work promptly attended to.
pLOKTINUU. A., Book Binder, and^llealer




rvE VRIES, U., Dealer in Harnua . s'aTchel-,
lyTranka, Saddles,
Eighth etreei.
JQODRSEMA A CO„ Dealer* in Dry Good*.
’Grocorle*, Crockery, Glaaavrare, Hat*, Caps1
Clothing and Feed. River street,
I7LVERD1NK 1 WK8TKRHOF, General
iLdieereal in Boot* and Shoes; repairing neatly
done, River *treet, next Packard 1 Woodham*
ULIEMAX.J., Wagon and Blackamlth Shop.
F Horse bbaelng and all ktyda of repairing
dote. Cash pUd for Fnp*. }
KROLD. E . Manufacturer of anddealer in
JI Boots and Shoe*, Leather, Findings etc.,
Eighth street.
j j ARRINGTON. E. Ji.Tlotary Public, col-
Llect* accounts, also dealer in Lath, ̂ faster
and Lime; office on River street.
|£E ALD. R. K., Manufacturer of Pumps. Ag-
Lricultural Implements, and commission
Agent for Mowing Machines, cor. 10th A River.
1 TOW ARP, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney
Notary Public. Klvor street.
I ACOBCSSEN a BRO.. Plain and Orna-
fj mental Plastering; all orders promptly
attended to; call at residence, cor 10th <& Maple.
JOSLIN * BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jew-
'elers, and dealers in Fancy Gooda and
Crockery, cor. Eighth and Market streets.
RANTERS, R., Dealer In Staves, Wood and
.Bark; office at his residence. Eighth street.
17‘ANTKRS. A. M., Agent for Grover and
JYUakcr's Sewing Machines, Eighth street.
IT’ANTERS, L. T. * CO., Dealers in Books,
IVStationery. Toys, Notion* and
opposite City Drug Store, Eighth *W
Candles,
eet.
\r EN YON, NATHAN. Banking and Collcc-
IVwtlon, Drafts bought and sold, cor. Eighth
and River streets. •
IT I NO. A., Proprietor of the Phonlx Hotel,
iVNInth street, near C. & M. L. S. R.
R. depot.
f EDEBOER, B., Physician, residence on
Jj-iNlnth street .
J KDKBOER, F. 8., Office with G. Van
l JSchelven. Eighth street.
If C BRIDE, G. W.. Attorney at Law and
JllSolicItor In Chance^, office with M. D.
Howard, cor. Eighth and River streets. _
Vf EYKK A DYKHUIS, Dealers in all kinds
JQLof Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys,
Covers, Picture Frames etc., River street,
uear Packard A Woodhams.
POWERS, T. D., Homeopathic Physician
1 and Surgcoa ; office over Kroon's hardware
•tore, 8th it., residence on 10th st.
PLUUGGER MILLS, Panels, VanPutten A
i Co.. Manufacturers of and dealers In Lum-
ber ana Flour.
PACKARD Jfc WOODUAMS. Dealer* InGro-
IT •cerics, Flour, Feed, Musical Instrumenta
and Sheet Music, River street.
POST, HENRY D., Real Estate aad tirarance
L Af sot, Notary^ Public and Coiveyander, Col-
tsetioM made In Holland and vicinity, N . I. Cor.
Ith and River Sts.
OCOTT, W. J., Planing, Matching, Scroll-
Osawing and Moulding, River street.
rpB ROLLER, Q. J., General dealer m To-
1 baoco, Cigara, Snuff, Pipes etc., Blghth it.
'17'AN DER VEEN. E., Dealer In General
V Hard ware, cor. Eighth and River street.
ITAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Paints, Otis,
f Drugs, Medicines etc., cor. 8th an4 River sL
IfAN DER HAAR, H. Dealer in Fresh. Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables, 8th st.
VOR8T, C., Publisher of Dt WaehUr, organ
V of the “Ware Holland Ger. church.”
yANLANDEGEND ATER HAAR, Dealers
Hard-ware, Tln-waro and Farming Im-
plements, Eighth street.
VOR8T A DALMAN, Agents of th
V Noiseless Sewing Machine, office st
tailor shop, River Steet.
e Atna
Verst'*
y.AUPEL, H.. Manufacturer of and dealer in
Harness. Trunks, Saddle* and Whip*.
Eighth streets,
Mall, KxprvM
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The Little Laboren of New York Olty.'l Mulls, while ihcy only recolre a jtor-
tlod of the pay given to older laborer*.
It in estimated on trust Woithy Thus llm^cLiUlren who dugiil to be in From the ReadlDg tPa.) uaaotie.
grouiula U»at over 100,000 eliildrett are • school arc made to deprive oj.der labor 1 Ou Tueaday of last week a young
at work in the factories of New ^ ork | crft 0f j|lt,|r puj^Joyment uhd remmiera-
and the ueighboriug diMtrkt*, while tjon
Irom 15,000 to iO.OOO aii> “flORterM,1 Still another branch absorb* a groat
drifting Irom one lactory U> another. Humber of chlldrcn-tbc twipe factories
Of these the envelope factories employ _j,0 accuraie estimate can be obtained
about 8,100 children, one-quarter of 0f q,e 0f mtle laborehi in tUeae
whom are under 15 years of age.*' The but it i8 known U, be very large. In .... __ _________________ ________
n\ ei age earnings of the little worker* ! 0nq up-town factory alone, 200 children ing to be signed by her father, who is
.are pur week. Hie ventilation ir ^noKtly girty UJ-e employed. Tlii^ work and baa ken a rogular dmoMtor 16 the
theae fa(>iorics ia generally good. The 1 1, dungerdub. Tl.e-hackHngmae'hitiea”; bank for quite a number1 of years
gold-leaf factories, employ u large num- ure generally tended by hoyi from ten ' With the check alio paaaed in the bank
her of children, though the enact rtatia. | ti) ,Wt.]ve j^ri of age.* Their attention ' book' ,
tits «pf the numlwr ,««* be given. ,nust 1, rlve^d on the nutchinery, «nd , The p.ylng.u.lier.Mr. HUnor, ««
canoot reiax or s monient or (ho den. .^ cbcok(lUl0a Um( ,,d aui,
(fer to life anil limb is imminent. The C0#rider)DgUllltK) UrgF am
tW'lwfiniv SB*»Ta I ItstA D it I 1 1 <>< I 9 r\ _ '
lady entered Bushong’a bunk, uud
stepped up JU) the window of the pay-
ing-U*lIer. blie was the dAngliter of n
reapectablo citizen, nliout 22 years of
ago. quite proposacaaing in appearance,
of afflable manners, and riry well edu-
cated. She pi-cseated a clicck purport-
p. m. a. m.
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The DETROIT WEEKLY TRIBUNE, one
of the oldest and most firmly established Re
pnhlican newspapers of the country, has been
enlarged by the addition of One CM. olumn to
each of Ha pages, and la now a Fifty-six Col-
nran nawinaper, and one of the Largest Week-
lies published in tha North West.
This marked Increase In Us alze, and there-
fore, In the amount and variety of its contents,
Is not accompanied with any Increase In Ha
sabscriptbnj>rice ; which remains at the old
figures of $2.00 for single obacrlptions, or
$1.50 for subscriptions In clubs of twenty or
more, or five papers for $9,00, or ten for $16.00.
Will X. OarUton,
the i famous “farm ballad'’ Poet is a reg-
ular contributor to its columns, and dur-
ed with pleasare by the thourandg who
have read with such rare delight hU
"Betsey and I are Out,” “Out of the Old
Houae Nancy,” etc.
The Detroit weekly Tribune ti also a care-
fully edited Journal, which publishes in com-
pact form all the news of the day, Foreign and
Domestic; which ia especially attentive to all
matters possessing a Michigan interest; which
gives full and acourate Commercial Reports;
and which present* to its readers a targe range
of choice literary and miscellaneous aelectlons
charge o^an ex^rienMd anTpract Irn! ''edi tor 4^u J™10 ^ UF l,‘,r«*n gross 01
and furnishes an Increasingly popular medium packages of chewing tobacco 111 tin-foil
Ibis occupation requires much skill
and delicacy of touch; ,it i8 not severe,
but demands constant atumUou. ' The
outside air is carefully pwl tided from
these factories, owing to the fragile
nature of the material used. The girls
employed are mostly over 15 yaars of
-age. The irarntvhing of gold, Silver
and china-ware is mostly done by girls,
some of whom are under 18 years of
age/ ] Singularly enough, it is said thfit
men in this business require to wear
breastplates, in order to prevent injury
from the atecl iustrumeuts employed,
while the girls who labor at it sit at
long tables, their undefended breasts
pressing against the handles of the
frame.
Paper collar factories are a very Im-
portant branch of children'! labor.
Fully 8,000 girls, from twelve to six-
teen years of age ate employed in it.
A girl can count and box 18,000 collars
in a day of ten hours.
Paper-box factoriea, embracing all
•orte and sizes, from a match to a
work-box, employ at least 10,000 chil-
dren. These become very expert and
often invent new patterns. The mate-
rial being cheap, the children are per-
mitted to lake home enough to jo
extra work, and thus, in fact, excluded
from night school.
In regard to factories for making
artificial flowers, it is extremely difti-
cull to obtain trustworthy information,
as access to the shops is rigidly refused.
After considerable investigation, it
seems to us that from 10,000 U) 12,000 for August.
children are engagod in them, of whom
nearly 8,000 are under 12 years of age.
Many are only five and seven years old.
The Jailer are employed preparing
and cutting feathers for coloring.
Employers claim this to be a healthy
business, but, judging from the pale
and sickly countenances of the girls,
we doubt the assertion.
Another important industry employ-
ing children in the city is the manufac-
ture of tobacco. The tobacco factories
contain lully 10,000 children, of whom
5,000 at least are under 15 years. The
youngest child we saw employed jiu
them was four years of age. He was
engaged in stripping tobacco, and his
average earnings were about one dollar
per week. Many laborers work all
their lives in these factories. We saw
people ap old as eighty years In them.
A man seventy years of age told us he
had spent thirty years in one factory.
His two boys had entered the factory
with him at the ages often and twelve
years, and were now at work as men
in the same ahop. Another, the fore-
man and general workshop manager,
had entered that factory thirty-five
years ago, when a boy ten years of age.
In some of these factories boys under
fifteen yean are; employed it dusky
cellars and basements, preparing, brin-
ning and sweetening the weed prelimin-
ary to “stemming. *’ The under ground
life in these damp, cavemons places
tends to keep the little workers stunted
in body and mind. Other boys from
ten to twelve yean of age were squat-
ting on the floors, whetting the knives
of the cutUng machines with a mix.
lure of rum and water applied with a
sponge. The rapidity with which the
^irls work is wonderfhl. A girl of six-
teen years can put up thirteen gross of
‘twisting machines,” attended lo by
girls ure equally daiigerous. Muuy
have lost their fingers, or joints of
(hem, that were caught in the twine.
r Only great presence of mind has saved
. mlnyorihe^m' TfoS ISiTng ifif
whole hand. We knew in one instance
in a single night school in New York,
five factor}' girls who had each lost a
finger or thumb. It is evident that
strict legislation is needed here, as it
has been in England, to* protect these
young workers from dangerous machin-
ery. The air of these twine factories
is filled with floating particles of cotton
and flax, and must be exceedingly un-
healthful.
It will be seen from these condensed
statistics, what au immense population
of children in this city are the little
slaves of capital. How intense and
wearying is their dally toil. And
how much of their health and educa-
tion is sacrificed in these early years
and premature labor! The evil iu New
Yrork Is evidently enormous, and most
threatening to our future. These chib
dren, stunted in body and mind, are
growing up lo be our voters and legis-
lators. There arc already over 60,000
persons in New York, who cannot read
or write. These little overworked op-
eratives will swell this ignorant throng.
Fortunately this great abuse has not
escaped the attention of humane men.
— C. L. Brace, in Harper'o Mnganne
Is probable that if it had been as true
ftljfUMttffery ^ u^t wsa false, I should have taken the
of money was to be drawn by a young
lady when her father just aa
well have come to the bank himself,




- * tj a --  •• » 1 1
} j and twenty- two gross in paper in one
itreet Ur*ncc an( Hou h9,,‘tt‘ ufflcc’ h,"h,h j ̂ ttlonjMj^ui Uig o^thcr Detroit political Jour- 1 fourteen years earn in this business
\kTYNNB, C. B., Watchraskcr st J- Alber's.
VV Eighth street: ill work neatly done and
warranted.
Xlr'n;'fKT^l^ll"‘tlrlnCrC“M| froui four to fire dollar, per week.n,!;™ 1 some iitue KlrU ^ »f
which I* the only ono^f tha kind in Michigan, age earn |3 per week. The fact is that
TERMS.^TALSH, 1IEBKR, Drnggist A Pharmacist,
A full stock of all good* appertaining to $2 : In clubs of five $1A9; In duds of ten
tilkieM. the Bee advertisement $160; in clubs of, twenty. $l,k ‘ 01 "
$
these children are often able to perform
the same amount of this light labor as
Mr. James Greenwood has published
a frlghful account of the silent system
which is in operation at the Holloway
Model prison in London :
Itisanoflense for the prisoner to
speak one word, and he is never ad-
dressed except in whispers, so he may
be in prison two years without hearing
the natural sound of the human voice.
The effect of all this is so terrible ou
the mind that prisoners will speak out
in desperation, at the risk of an/ pun
ishment ratherjtlmn endure the horri-
ble silence.
The prlsonerewever see one another
but remain in i>erpetua] solitude. One
poor wretch, driven to desperation by
nine months’ solitude and silence,
recklessly broke out in Mr. Greenwoods
presence:
“For God’s sake, Governor, put me
in another cell. Put me, somewhere’
elue. I’ve counted the bricks in the
cell l am in till my eyes ache.”
The request of the tortured wretch
wm refined.
There is a fine hole in each call, and
m the warden* iwear shoe* of India
rubber tolea, the priaonen can never be
•are of being alone.
Thoee condemned to the treadmill
have to ascend 1,900 stepe every alter-
nate twenty minutes for six hours. And
this in a place so hot and close that
priaonen often lofie in penpiration
three stones in u many months.
Every day the prifooen are taken to
a chapel so arranged that they can see
no one save the chaplain, and him only
through an iron grating. And thus is
the order of devotion observed. W ar-
dens are constantly on the watch, lest
for a single instant, they, through the
whole of the service, depart from the
•.I— 1,1 ...|n /.C ‘Intf/io l lnrlil ” * Titov nmet
suspicious, and directed the
of Mr. Henry Bushong to the case.
Mr. tiusliong came from his private
offlqe, and upon recognizing the
young lady m the daughter of the per-
son in whose name the check was
drawn, directed the money to Ikj paid
This was done, and out came every
cent of the old gentleman's bank bal
ance with the exception of some sixty
dollars. The young lady took the
money, went up to a side desk very
coolly, rolled the bills up very Carefully
placed them in herportemonnaie, and
very Innocently stepped out of the
bank.
Don't OiU ft Xu iLUr
Never tell a man he is a liar unless
you are certain that you can lick him,
fof as a general rule, when you say
Uiat It means a fight.
T have arrived at this conclusion
through sad experience. I know that it
Is not safe to give the lie to a muscular
Christian (
' 1 did it once, i was aorry for it now;
fis I never grieved for any thing else in
the whoje course of my life.
We ware standing on jU>e sidewalk,
in front of the dub, when I made the
statement. We were talking politics,
and mou who talk politics, get hot over
It, arc to put It mildly, lunatics, or
else Want an office, or have some friend
who wants an office.
This man made an assertion touch
ln£ the fair fame of my candidate. It
a ban who talks politics him no sense,
any how. I think I said this before,
but It Is all the same. I want to make It
strong, and get you to understand how
I got my ornamental eye.
I mildly suggested that a man who
would make sneb a statement as that,
was lost to all sense of shame, and would
be guilty of any bad crime.
He disagreed with me upon that
point As for himself, he never made
a statement except upon the most
ample proof. My candidate was the
meanest villlan living.
1 told him helled.
.. .  I have been kicked by a mule: have
On leaving her nome m the morning fal|en oul of t .econd-story window
she had told her parents that sheexpec*
ted to spend the day with a friend
down town, and they consented, know-
ing that she would meet a young gen
tleman who had been paying her atten-
tion. This person was a handsome
young foreigner, a comparative stranger
good-looking, genteelly dressed and
not over twenty four years of age
Tuesday night come and passed, and
on Wednesday the father discovered
that the bank hook had been mislaid.
Searching the premises thoroughly, it
was not to be found. He immediately
went to Uushong's bank and made his
loss known. “Why,” said an attache
of the bank, “your book is not lost;
youi daughter brought it with her
yesterday when she drew out that mon-
ey” “Drew out what money t” asked
the father, in utter astonishment. And
then was he told the foct of the daugh-
ter’s banking transaction.
The amazement of the parent upon
hearing such startling intelligence can
be imagined. The father then told the
story of the strange foreign gentleman,
who had been paying attention to his
daughter, and vague suspicions of
forgery and elopement rose in the old
man’s mind. The young lady’s friend
was visited, hut she knew nothing of
the missing daughter, and had not
seen her for several days. Then the fact
became plain ; the daughter had com-
mitted forgeiy and eloped.
The check was shown, and was
found to have been drawn up in the
lady’s handwriting, and the signature,
which was very nicely imitated, is sup-
posed to have been written by her lover.
The daughter had never been to the
bank before. Who her lover is la not
known. He arrived in the city a short
time ago, formed the young lady’s ac-
quaintance through a flirtation, H la
thought, and so managed affairs m to
induce her to participate in the direct
rebbery of her father’s dollars. It Is
suppoeed that the pair left Reading for
New York on the afternoon train
rigid rule of “eyes right.” They must
look steadfastly at the preacher; must
raise and lower their prayer-book with
the elbows squared, and all at om c,
like soldiers at drill. They may not
scrape their feet without having after-
ward to explain the movement. They
scarcely wink an eye without danger of
rebuke and punishment. God help
them, poor wretches!
A general misapprehension seems to
exist fn regard to the new coin which
waa provided for by Consress at its last
session, to be known as the “trade
dollar.” The fact is that the sole object
of the act Is to facilitate commerce be-
tween this country and China and Japan
by allowing sliver to lie made into these
dollars in the United States, instead of
us heretofore having to send the bullion
to London for coinage. This new dol-
lar will be used exclusively in trade
with the Celestials, imd will not enter
into general circulation In this Couqtry
and will only be coinetl as demanded
for use.
a hard pavement; eaten green persim-
mons; heard Mias — read poetry for
two hours and a half; skated ; rode a
sharp-backed horse of Mustang paren-
tag, an adept In the art of “bucking;”
suffered grief of various kinds, and still
dung tu life; but all these are feathers
in the balance as compared with the
result of that little woid liar!
Immediately after saying it I sat
down— not In the way people usually
sit down. I sat down on the ear, ten
feet ftom the spot where I wm standing
when I made use of the expression
quoted above. I am not used to sitting
in that position, and do not think
it agrees with me. I have heard of
people “who got up on their ear,” and
wrlkcd off. I wish I knew how to do
it, and would have propelled myself
away ftom the spot immediately if I
had possessed this happy faculty. 1
proceded to get myself perpendicular,
intending to use the locomotion which
nature had given me; but when I came
right side up, something heavy ran
against my nose and I felt very tired.
I sat down on my other ear. I like a
change, it is too monotonous doing the
same thing over again. ,
Homebody took my large friend
away, and I was quite pleased when he
was gone. I have concluded to look
twice at a man before I give him the
He again. My eya Is mourning, my nose
swelled Into the size of a citron, with
the color of a blush rose, and my
clothes look m ITT they had been run
through a patent sausage machine. I
would not have that man’s temper for
anything in the world.
Lamm Unimproved and Imfrofid
—A lady having two lorera, accepted
the one who wm poor hot $nartl rather
thaa the other who wm rich but an
imbecile. When Mked the reaaopa of
hercholce, the aald: “A man who is
poor may get over It, but If oob Is a
natural born Cool he never can gel over
it” She if a good model for 1 former
Let him prefer a Nebraska form, for
its capabilities though voiMprovtMi,
rather than Improved but infertile fond
further East Nebraska land h* no
defects which It cannot soon get-over.
But thli Is more than can be Mid of
the sterile regions, where the charac
tcristlcs are stumps, stones, steeps and
swamps, as well as a soil where one
may sow a bushel and reap only a peck.
No making a silk purse out df a sow’s
car. Better a fortune in than with' a
man or form, the one must grow, the
other may dwindle. So,! think 6,000
farm hunters who hove bought farms
of the Burlington A Missouri Rlveri
Railroad. Many of them, have little
or no caplUfl,— but they pay nothing
but six per cent, interest for two 01
four years,— and tye principal In smn^







Profenor Wise is still stoguioe that
he shall go to Europe in a balloon, al-
though there are a great many sceptics
among the public as to the practicaoil-
Uy of the project His plan Is spectoua
The balloon will be globular in shape,
about 100 feet in diameter, and capable
of taring 10,000 pounds of disposable
ballast. He will also have a large
wicker work car, with a roof for pro-
tection from the weather. He says:
•‘This car will be two stories in height
We shall live on the upper floor and in
the lower one shall store our provisions.
Underneath the car will be an open
gallery for taking observations of the
son. Below this gallery the life boat
will be suspended, which will be of
metal and decked over.” In another
place, Professor Wise iqri: ' From
former experience on the lakes, I Judge
that I can toll the direction which the
balloon is travelling by the foam on
the water. I can always see the water,
except at such times as clouds inter-
vene. I can And out the direction of
the currents below me without coming
down to seek them, by suspendiog a
light line of two miles in lenght from
the balloon, having on It, at regular
distances, indices which will register
the direction of the wind. Should the
balloon encounter the "brave west
winds” on the ocean, with the aid of a
drag line we could go right along with-
out the loss of gas or ballast.”
He asked the city of Boston to aid
him, but Boston refused. Private sub-
scriptions were not forthcoming; the
people of the “Hub” would take no
stock in his enterprise, so the Prof,
leaves them in disgust and goes to
New York. The proprietore of the
New York Graphic have agreed tocon-
struct a balloon for him, in which he
proposes to leave this unwelcome
sphere, sometime during the early fall.
In a letter to Prof. Henry, he says:
"My experience over and in the
water, in cases of adversity has wedded
me more to its refuge than mountain,
range, or woodland.”
As to the chances of failure, he thus
coolly philosophises:
"AjDd if we possibly should fail to
reach the other side high and dry, and
should be plumped into the sea, we
paddle to shore, dry our clothes and
try again, as wo shall then have learned
the desideratum in the matter.”
Prof. Wise Is the most experienced
aerial navigator in this country, and is
folly impressed with the idea that the
experiment must be made, and made
successfully, ahd thinks it would be a
shame for him to sneak out of the
world without trying to leave an honor-
able record as a memorial of successful
aerial navigation. He is to be provis-
ioned for a ten or twenty days’ voyage,
and will be provided with clothing for
any degree of temperature.
We shall hope for a happy termina-
tion of his daring voyage, and that the
enterprise of the Graphic company will
be amply rewarded for their liberal ex-
penditure of money in maturing the
project
have to apply to some one beside
Costain.”— Aria Shore Commercial.
The other side of the story is this:
Capt Costaiu came here a few days
before the Fourth to make arrange-
ments for running his boat here on
that day. He was informed that ar-
rangements had already been perfected
for that day, and was informed that
our business men were not in the habit
of going back on a contract after one
had been agreed upon, as in this case.
Capt costain offered to pay all expens-
es incurred up to that time, provided
they would patronize his boat. But
parties to the contract did not feel
willing to yield, of which the Capt. was
made aware before he left, and he was
heard to rematk that he would come
and take his chances. The “formidable
opposition” he encountered from our
citizens, was from those who, when
they agree to do a thing, do it As to
his "equal chance, he had encourage
ment from a greater number of citizens
on the 4th than when here making his
arrangements. The Commercial says
the oriforiffa of Holland offered Capt
Oostain flattering Inducements to visit
this city, which we are authorised to
say is incorrect. A few individuals
may have taken the responsibility of
encouraging him to come here, but it
was not generally known and acqules*
ced in, of which the|Capt was well aware
before he came here with his boat
The Commercial man and Capt. Costain
will bear in mind that when the "busi
ness men” of Holland make a contract
in good faith, they expect to All it to
the letter, and the fair fame of our citi-
zens should not be reproached for what
dnlviduals may have encouraged him
to do to them be should show his dis.
appointment.
THE 8TEA1HE CHAFFEE AND
HOLLAND. “
"We inadvertently omitted, lust
week, to mention the shabby treatment
which we understand Capt. Oostain
received while In Holland with
his steamer on the 4th inst. If we
Common Council. THE &AILB0AD MEETING.
NUXBEB SEVENTEEN.
loom the lotei-Oeetn, July S3.
We never saw a man more disgusted
than Brigham Young. Everybody
knows that one of his wives, viz : Ann
Eliza Webb Young, has left the proph-
et, and has brought, or is about to
bring suit against him for divorce and
alimony. Just how this is to be done
we do not see, for the Territorial
courts will not grant relief ; and the
Federal courts, not recognizing the va
lidity of polygamous marriages, can
hardly decree a divorce in a case where
there has never been a marriage;
but the lawyers have been engaged,
we t.rc told, and proceedings instituted.
Brigham’s troubles, however, extend
beyond No. 17. He is in hot water
with his wives in general, and made
them the subjects of one of his latest
deliverances in the temple at Salt Lake.
This is what Brigham thinks about
wives who won’t "round up their shoul-
ders and live their religion.” Says he:
I wish my women to understand
that what I am going to say is for them
as well as others, and I want those who
are here to tell their sisters; yes, all
the women in the community. I am
City of Holland July 28.
The Council met pursuant to adjouro-
men^ and waa called to order by the
Mlyor The roll was called by the,
Clerk.
Pretent— Alda. Bchaddelee, Kanters,
Aling, Dykema, Duursema and Hoog-
esteger. ;
The minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved.
PRKSKNTATION OF PETITIONS.
P. Winters, bill for cleaning fire en-
gine after use at fire review, six times,
$8. The bill was allowed, and the clerk
instructed to issue warrant on the City
Treasurer for that sum.
The committee on ways and means
reported favorable to the advisabdity
of borrowing funds in hand belonging
to the B. L. harbor fund, recommend-
ing that tt be done, and that the Mayor
and Clerk be instructed to open the
necessary negotiation with the Harbor
Board of the city for that purpose. ‘
The report was adopted.
Tne Council took a recess.
The Council was called to order— all
present
The committee on streets, roads and
bridges, reported having examined the
Job of grading 9th street, between Cedar
and Land streets, and recommended
that the Job be accepted, and the bal-
ance of $90.00 be paid to the contract-
ors. Ths report waa adopted and pay-
ment ordered.  . t
The committee on claims and ac-
counts reported, referring back the
bills of A. J. Clark, P. Koning, J.
Kuite, J. D. Everhard and J. Haver-
kate, for special police service, for cor-
rection.
The Mayor and Clerk reported hav-
conferred with the Harbor Boaad of
the city, in reference to borrowing the
tunds in band of Uie harbor fund, and
and that said board (unofficially), ex-
pressed their consent to a temporary
loan of the funds, with express under
standing that it shall not be construed
as an extinction of said fund, but that
the same be refunded by the 1st of Jan-
uary 1874. The report was adopted,
and a motion passed instructing the
City Treasurer to place to the credit of
the General Fund, the amount now In
hand belonging to the Harbor Fund.
The committee on Ordinances re-
ported progress, and asked for further
time, which was granted.
The City Clerk reported having com
going to give you from this time till
the 6th or C
have been correctly informed, the au
thorities of Holladd offered Capt. Oos-
tain flattering inducements to visit that
city on the 4th, and make excursions
on the lake with his steamer. , They
assured htm he would meet with little
if any opposition. Capt Coataln ac-
cepted the proposition, and with his
vessel well loaded with Saugatuckians
and Donglasltes vlsted that city. ’ On
arriving there he was astonished to
ffhd a barge flued up and making the
aame tripe he intended maklno- Xot
October next for reflection,
that you may determine whether you
wish to stay with your husbands or not,
and then 1 am going to set every wo-
man at liberty, and say to them, go
your way. And my wives have got to
do one of two things, either round
up their shoulders to endure the afflic-
tions of this world, and live their reli-
gion— that is, polygamy— or they must
leave; for I will not have them about*
me. 1 will go into heaven alone rather
than to have scratching and fighting
about me. 1 will set all at liberty.
What, first wife, too? Yes, I liberate
you all I want to go somewhere or
do something to gel rid of the whiners.
1 do not want them to receive part of
the truth and spurn the rest out of
doors. Let every man thus treat his
wives; keeping raiment enough to cov-
er his body, and say to your wives
take all that 1 have and beset atliocrty.
But if you stay with me you shall com-
ply with the law in every respect, and
that, too, without and murmuring or
whining. You must fulfill the law of
tad In every respect, and round up
our shoulders to walk up to the mark,
without any grunting.
Pursuant to call of the railroad com-
mittee a substantial representation of
the village! of Sangriuck and Douglas
met al Wffson'sHall, Wednesday eve-
ning. On motion G. P. Heath was
appplnted Chairman, and C. A. Ensign
Secretary of the meeting.
The committee, Messrs. Moore,
Wallin and Grey, presented a full report
qfthe operations of the committee,
showing that the surveys had been
made ftom the end of the bridge via
Wallin’s tannery to East Saugatuck,
and also from Morrison’s Point via
Ferry, Intersecting the first named route
near Wallins’s tannery. That the cost
of the first route (from the bridge) is
estimated by Mr. Brsyton.the engineer
at $80,280.02, and the other (from Mor
rison’s) $28,084.80.
That the route from the tannery to
East Saugatuck was not so favorable
as was hoped— an elevation of 168 feet
above the Kalamazoo river being
reached with considerable galleys in
the part beyond Walliria. That a route
further north— through the south-east
part of Laketown, was examined care-
folly, and found to be something more
favorable in grade, but not satisfactory.
That at the suggestion of the Hoi
land people and circomstancos, another
route directly to Holland, passing Just
east of Goshorn lake, and northward
through Laketown, was carefully exam
Ined, and (bund \o have advantages
orer tke bther lines, the extreme eleva-
tion being only 88 feet and the necessary
grades Jo not exceed 88 feet per mile
Mr. Brayton gives an approximate esti-
mate of this route not to exceed $27,000
from end of bridge to the county line.
The right of way of this line (in Alle-
gan county) will not be expensive.
That the people of Holland were very
desirous of cooperating on this railroad
project, and snowed far more public
spirit and energy than is evinced here.
They may not. with all their burdens,
be liable to meet us quite at the county
line; but they will give the right o
way for this portion at least, and proba-
bly build upwards of 2^ miles of road
bed. Letters were received from Mr.
Post, favorably considering the subject
and reporting favorable meetings
Holland. In conclusion, the commit-
tee urged decisive action on the port o
the people.
The following resolution us adopted
Itoultedy That our present rallroai
committee be requested to immediatel,
plied witu the Instructions of theCoun. lake foe preliminary steps necessary to
cil by presenting to the M. L. 8. R. U.
Co. bill for foe use of slip at foot of 5th
street; that the bill was returned un-
paid, claiming that no payment is due,
according to the terms of contract, un-
til the expiration of the term of ten
years. The papers were ordered
placed on file.
The Clerk reported receipts for li-
censes $14.00.
The Council .adjourned until next
Wednesday evening.
Harper Mountuly.— The 144 pages
of Harper' e Magazine ate seldom better
filled. Articles are presented from the
pens of Charles L. Brace, Elizabeth
Stuart Phelps, James Freeman Clarke,
Johnbavage, Charles Read, Charles
Nordhofl, Mrs. Lucia G. Runkle, Wil-
the organization of a company to built
a railroad to Holland; to solicit sub-
scriptions for the same, and as soon as
$2Q,Q0C arc subscribed to call a meeting
ot the subscribars for the purpose
effecting a permanent organization.—
l/ikc Shore Commercial.
Ham Blaikie, Benson J. Lossing,
Augusta Lamed, Bayard Taylor, Emilio The track was torn up for some distance.
Des Moines, Iowa, July 21.— A des-
perate robbery of passenger train No.
2, on the Chicago, Rock Island ant
Pacific Railway, occurred at eiriit
o’clock to night, four miles west
Adair. A band of robbers bad placet
obstructions on the track. When the
train approached they shot the engineer
as he was attempting to stop the train
after lie had discovered the danger.
The locomotive, tender, and two bag-
gage cars were thrown from the track.
The express car was entered, the safe
broken open and robbed. The passen-
ger coaches were but little damaged
UUEILIETEHTST
JLNT)
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods !
THE MISSES
L.&S. VAN DEN BERGE,
Weald respectfully Inform the Ladies ot Holland and vicinity,
that they are prepared with Increased facilities to
furaiih them with the Latest Styles of
BONNETSfRATS,
Ribbons, Flowers and Laces.
Vdmt Cloakings , Veltel Ribbons, Drees Trimmings,
EMBROIDERY, GLOVES,
And a Fall Line of
LADIES’ FANCY GOODS!
AT X.O WBST O ASK PKXOBS,
A T THEM NEW BRICK STORE,
Corner Elf hth and Cedar streets Holland, Mich. It- { ,
Hardware Store!
E.VANDERVEEN,
Gratefully acknowledging the liberal patron
age of Me many Mends end customers
In the past, reepectftally Invitee
the attention of the . ^






Hoping to see all my old fHende and many nam
ones to examine my goods so well














hivt os haid i full Aiiertnnt if Us Bert
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES
Stova-Pipi, Stovi Furniture Etc.,
Horse Nails,
CHECKERBOARDS












And the lateet varieties In all brandies
of the trade.
And many other things too numerous
mention.
HAIR GOODS.
21F1U1V0 Jl JOBBINQ B0N1 AT 8B0BT N0T1CI Ai eeery Variety, Style and Color
E. Vandkrvken,
8. E. cor. 8th A River Sts. 1- | See our full stock of Switches, Curls, Pompapadours, Braids, and Hair Ornaments.
Drugs, Medicines,
Wm.VANPUTTEH,




i trip. h« Intended making,
only did he encounter formidable op-
ion, but he found the citlsens ex-A to tlw Wge line,« l wholly Ignoring the Ch«ff«.. He
*nL Id have been satisfied had h«m satisfied had e been
an equal chance, but when the
a appointed themselves agents'







o deaired to nde on the Chaffee
led for Chaffee ticket!, he
going too far, and feels
lant over It.
to this celebration, the
of Holland desired Capt.
to Holland through the
tton with hia Chicago
ad about consented to
‘ned that the river
do, having ascertai He has since come
TX,d lt { ,f Ho,land wants
to the conclusion tha 'dr citizens and
stftoLdftSnSL ther ""
Yoyng Man, Which T-The up grade
n life requires the exercisejof patience,
careful study, untiring industry, per-
sistent labor,— but it leads to a serene
plain, on which stands the temple of
truth. Those who attain thereunto
haye achieved a great success. The
doten grade Is easily made. It requires
no effort to pass over it. The drinking
saloon, the gamblere’ den, the cham-
bers of Infamy, are way stations.
Idlers, vulgar and profane persons,
tipplers, the debauchee, and the wan-
ton, are companions In the way.
Trains run over this route by their own
gravity, and with accelerated velocity.
Its end is destruction, which U quickly
reached. And there are numerous
short curves and switches tended by
unfrtedly hands, from which travelers
are often hurled to speedy and awfol
death. Young man! If on the doun
grade apply the brakes. Stop the train.
Reverse the engine. Take the up grade.
Success may yet be within your reach,
and you saved as a brand pluckea
from the burning.
Csstelar, Mrs. S. M. B. Piatt, Dr.
Samuel Osgood, and Professor Spencer
F. Baird. The illustrations, altogether,
are over 100 in number. The leading
article, “The Little Laborers of New
York.” by Mr. Charles L. Brace— who
is always engaged in some humane
work for the pcor and unfortunate of
that city-tell how over 100,000 children
are employed in the gold leaf, paper
collar, paper box, tobacco, twine, and
various other factories; how they are
overworked and underpaid, the nature
offoelrlabor, how they are brought
np in ignorance, the means devised to
improve their condition, what ought
to be done, etc., etc. It imbodies a
vast deal of information, and it will be
read with interest.
TheBlabt Furnace.— As a question
which has so long been agitating the
minds of our citizens, seems to be
gradually passing Into a state of obliv
ion, being laid by In the archives of
our city where many other good reso
lutions are preserved for the edification
of future generations. Mr. Nathan
Kenyon, who has had the matter in
charge, Informs us that the project Is
“lying in state, " waiting for reposts.
We trust the reports, when received,
will be so encouraging as will warrant
immedlste action. This is an enter-
prise which public Interests require,
and everyone should put his shoulder
to the wheel and keep It in motion,
until suscess Is assured.
The robbers, after securing their booty,
mounted their horses and started off
south. All tclegaaph offices in Iowa
have been notified of the robbery and
every effort will be made to catch the
hell-born desperadoes. The passenger^
aboard are reported all right, with but
faw slight wounds.
The Phrenological Journal for August
18*00 onr table with an excellent varie-
ty of seasonable reading. The main
topics discussed in a lively, entertain-
ing and instructive style, appear to be:
The late Joseph Howe, Lieut-Gov. of
Nova Beotia; Prophecy, Ancient and
Modern; Dr. Horace Wells and the
Discovery of Anseethsia; How to Use
Phrenology; The late Oakes Ames,
M. C.; Living to Work vt. Working to
Live; Power of Application r Compul-
sory Attendance; Study of the Natural
Science; Turning Points in Life; The
Reason why; Agricultural Hints; Prog-
ress in Virginia; The Eagle Owl;
Handsome Faces and Bad Dispositions,
etc, This Publication deserves a kun-
dred thousand subscribers. $3 a year,
with a Chrorao premium. Address S.





Hair Dressing a Speciality !
Rooms on Eighth street, 2d door caM of
le City Hotel
Holland, Mich., June 28. 1«H
FURNITURE 1
J. M. REIDSEMA & SON






OF ALL KINDS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.








For Medicines! Purposes Only.







Of the most approved st>le.
Thankful for yast favors, a shore o
public patronage is solicited.
I J. M. Reidsema & Son.
A FULL LINK OF THE
C elebrated baker Medicine




KOB SALK UYProprietor of the
The Rev. T. De Witt Tamago has
accepted the editorship of The Chris
tianat Work, and his sermons and
articles arc to be published exclusively
in that journal. Mr. Talmagc will l>e
gin his duties in August — W. )'. Trib-
I tote,
(Mental Balm,
A Remedy for Pslna and Nervous Dlseasrs.
Razors and Razor Strops.
Chamois Skins,
Nursing Bottles.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OK
£. Z. harrngton.
IS— From hie warehouse on dock.
Supporters and Trusses.
And everything usually kept In Drug Stores
Physicians Piescription* CanOdly Com-




would respectfully Inform the cttlxene ot thir
city and vicinity that he la fully prepared tc
move any building, with entire new machinery
which may be required of him, at short notice
Families need not leave the building while ram
| ing Give me a cel
li-{. W. H FINCH
$|)CMt iUiuc$.
"4
IcAtionH are held on the Intervening Wedne*-daya. j W. J. 8oott. W. M. (
1 J. 0. Dotnrnn, 9«r y.
L 0. 0. r.
Holland City Lodge, No. 1W. meeta every
Tivenlaj evenfog. at , 'i o'clock, in Odd Fellow h
Hall, on Eighth etroet. Vteitlng hrothert* are
•'ordlally Invited.
fTNION HOTEL, Zeeland, Mich., conven
iJ lent to Depot and Orlat-mlll ; good atahllng
C. Blom, Propin connection. >'r. W
Holland, My 26. 1873.
Local News.
Whortleberries are plenty at 8 and 10
cents per quart
Because the Pope takes snuff, must
all the world sneeze? We pause for a
reply.
The Monomaniac.
Uorrccpoiidtaicc Holland City Newe.
Ft is said he did fervently pray
For wisdowrand light, to say—nay.
Wv-Wfi** TT!!*
He’d never wince,
But could best keep the demons at bay
By devoutly quoting— nay, nay.
Arguments, Arm and kind,
Were employed to restore him his
[mind;
But at all that was said,
He’d shake his head,
And all they could get him to say,
Was— nay, nay, nay!
In this mental fog,
Like a bump on a log,
All night he would sit,
Devoid pf wit
And even unto this dor,
We raid of hito quoting—!nay, nayl
Jacob Van Putten and wife, wh
have been visiting friends in the old
country for three months past, return
home this week, looking none tl^
the worse for their trip. /
Commodore Vanderbilt, the recently
elected President of the Lake Shore
Railway, has issued an edict abolishing
all passes. Annual passes already? is-
sued will be good until the close of the
year.
Slncii the return ot the tavprite little
steamer, Fanny Shrive to our waters,
excursloln parties to Lake Michigan are
hccoinliyt quite gppulatv'j On WVdncs
day last three eww*iooparth*s Bought
rafflagss: 25
its banks. On Tluiftdaj, two other
parties enjoyed the earae hix urv. And
it goes with the world; while we
editor have nary a shilling to pay
a ride or a dinner.
Bat, let Um wtiii wMtd wag ai It will’
Wei! b« gty tnd Mppy itlll.
“8lch is life.”
BUSINESS NOnOES.
White-wash brushes, a very large
stock, just received at Walsh’s City
Drug Store. 20-25
W. H. Deming and John Stevens'
went down the lake berrying one day
this week. Deming saw a' big black .. ...... . ...
bear. He (Deming) tarned while, yon eyer ̂  ^ D#xter Lini.
Perfumery, Hairoils, Pocket books,
Brushes, etc., etc., in great variety, at
Walsh’s City Drug Store. 21-26
tered something about going home,
and went. The bear is still living, and
—so is Deming.
Messrs. Dunn & Welton are building
a sawmill at Port Sheldon, on the site
formerly occupied by Paget & Bird.
The machinery is nearly all on th
ground and being put into position.
They inform us it will lie ready to rtin
in about two weeks.
Tons upon tons of paint at Walsh’s
City Drug Store— the largest stock iu
qfthe county— and sold way down to the
bottom figures. Call and see if it is not
a fact. 23-28
A Drouth has put in his appearance
again in this vicinity, and from present
indications it is supposed “his inten-
tions are not what they should be.”
Young and old will watch his every
movement, and each freak of nis char-
acter will receive a full share of com-
ment from those who are interested in
his movements.
One hundred and fifty new cattle
sulU have been added to the accommo-
dations at the State Fair grounds at
Grand Rapids since the last meeting,
making two hundred and fifty in all.
The Agricultarel Hall has also been ma-
terially enlarged. The prospect is
flattering for an unusually large exhl
bltion of manufactures.
The Gladiators. —This is a ne
organization, created from some vision
ary ideas obtained by witnessing
performance of Forepaugh’s athletes.
We presume it will last only so Ion
as some of the young men get a broken
leg or other severe injury, when their
eyes will begin to open, and their am-
bition to excel in athletic sports
grow ‘‘beautifully less.”
ment? It is the most valutble liniment
ever prepared, both for man and beast
for sale at Walsh’s City Durg Store.
19-24
House and Villa Paint, mixed ready
for use, all colors. These paints are
RaynOld's make, known to be the best
in|the market, and foi sale in thiacity,
only at Walsh’s City Drug Store. 18-23
Order of Publication.
OTATB OF MICHIGAN :
Thc-Clrcnlt Conrt for iho County of Ottawa- -
Iu Chancery.. .  •• • . I
J. Putter Hart, Rufua Edward*. Garden
City MaMfcetavtec and Mnuply Co , of
Chicago, Arthur (iuitorf. frank Qua
touf, for the aae of Thoiuaa Hernonr,
Jacob Khea, Arthur Uuatorf 4 Co.,
John H. Waton. Andrew I. Monaidi.
John C. Maxwell, Henry O. MeDald
and Anthony C. Heiwing, Defendanta
At a *eta<on of eald Court, held at the Conrt
Uoaae.lnthe city of Grand Haven, In eald
county, on the 8d day of Jane, A. D. 1H78.
Prencnt— Hon John W. Stone, Circuit Judge.
It aatlafactorily appearing^ thla Court from
the fllee In thle cans j that the defendanta. Jacob
Rhem, Homy O.McDald and Anthony O He**lng
are non-rcsldente of thla State, and reaidenu
of the State of Illlnola, and that a anbpwna
heretofore Itsned in thla canae could not be




by reason of their absence from thle
, On motion of Lowing, Cross 4 Angel, com-
plalnant'a solicitor*, It Is ordered that the
eald defendanta, Jacob Rhem, Henry O . Me
Dald and Anthony C.HeasIng canae their ap-
pearance th thla cause to be entered within
three months from the date oMhle order, and
that Incaeeof their appearance they cause
their answer to the complainant’e hill to he
died, and a copy thereof to be served on the
complainant's aollclton within ffteen days
after service of a copy of said bill and notice
of this order, and in default thereof, that the
"aid bill be taken aa confessed by the aald de-
fendants, Jacob Rhem, Henry O. McDaid and
Anthony 0. Uesslug; and It Is farther ordered
that within twenty day* the aald complainant
canae a notice of this order to be pubfithWl In the
HoiXavd CnT K*ws, enewepeper printed,
published and circulating In aald county, end
that laid publication be continued therein, once
In eech week, for «U weeks In succession, or
that he canae a copy of thla order to be per-
sonally served on the aald absent defendants at
least twenty days before the time above pre-
scribed for their appearance.
JOHN W. STONE,
Circuit Judge.
Lowme, Caoaa 4 Aneat, »
Solicitors for Complainant.
A true copy. A. A. Tract,il-*l Register In Chancery
Twelve Good
Why I Should Treat.
1. The pleasure of purchasing and opening a
set of hooka.
2. The employment of a book-keeper at a
high aalary.
£ The employment af one or two men to
collect your accounts.
4. When called apon to pay tome demand
-It la so convenient to have a good number of
accounts on your books
some account.
6. To hire persons to make collections, and
have the greater part of the bills returned un-
paid, bringing you In debt to the collector.
7. Trusting parties who have alwaya been
your customers, and have the pleasure of see-
, Ing them go around one or two block* to ahun
n your place of businesa, and take their essh to a
rival aatabllahment.
8. To wait a year or two, send in your ac
count, and aee the party get up and curse and
swear— that If you dun (Asm, you will never
get yonr pay, and they will be coned If they
ever patronize you again.
8. The pleasure of Having parties leave town,
forgetting to settle that little account on yonr
10. Being compelled to take legal meaenres
to collect yonr Just dues, and thereby make
/rismfs with all the relations, friends and ac-
quaintances of the party.
11. The knowledge that yon muat add all the
bad debts in as expenses, ai d charge all yonr
customen an additional price to cover, Is very
consoling.
11 The pleas tro of maUng any number of
enemies (if yon everaskfor sour own), who
will be sore to ran down your store and all con-
nected with it.
J. M. Reidsema A Son would ioform
the public generally, that they have re-
duced the price of their famous Cane
Seat Chairs |2.00 per dozen, and on all
Rockert 50 cents apiece, » A. full assort-
ment of Baby Carriages on hand, for
sale cheap, for cash. 16
Dr. Mac Rae will be at the City Hotel
Holland, Mich., Monday, Aug. 4th,
thereafter, and remain two days, for
the especial practice of Surgery, and
diseases of the Eye aad Ear. Perma
nent office at Saugatuck, Mich. (15
The Free Reading Room, of the
Young Men’s Christian Association,
has been, to aU appearance, trying to
nra alone for several weeks. The re-
sult is that a large number of callers
are obliged to go away without obtain*
ing the object of their visit; while
those who are lucky enough to gain
admittance to the room, are required
to consume more time to find what
they want than they are willing to
spare. As a model of confusion and
irregularity, we commend the Free
Reading Room in this city as entitled
to the first premium.
oncE— I want to dispose of my
tire stock of hardware, stoves, nails,
; and will sell until further notice,
prices belew cost, for cash only,
d I hereby request all persons who
indebted to me, to come and settle
without delay, and save cost Accounts
must be settled and stock most be sold.
J. Vak Lakdeoend.
Holland, Mich. , May 81 . 15
Notice.— Not hiving time to solicit
trade in thiMreeti, nor brass enough
to buttonhole all our friends and ac-
quaintances and ask them to trade at
our store, weMieteforc give notice, that
we shall in future, as in times put, be
found on hand a^our place of b«si ness,
ready and willing to attend to all custo-
mers, and by keeping a large stock of
pure gooda, selling low, present such
attractions to those wishing goods in
our line, as will make it for their inter-
est to do their trading at the City Drug
Store of H. Walsh’. 22-27
Michael J.. Clapper, and his son
Joseph Clapper, are now prepared
to furnish the public any information
desired relative to his new washing
boiler. It is a new invention, secured
by letters patent, bearing date of July
1st, 1878, and Is claimed to lie the great-
est improvement of the agey The at-
tention of our readers is called to this
new article And a trial asked for. Cir-
culars and hand-bills', with terras and
directions for using the machine sent
on application. For furthe particulars,
address Clapper, & Son.
, ' or ot General Agent, .
1 • Holland, Mich?
An Ordinance Relative to Salaries.
section l
Asm cl* L
ThaVthe city marahal s’
The CUv of Holland ordains .
— b shal hall receive a salary of
five honAred dollars for the fiscal year A. D.
1878;
The city clerk a salary of three hundred dol-
lAfo ftifihe fiscal year A . I). ITO; ~ ^
The dty treasurer a salary of one hundred
dollars for the fiscal year A. D. 187$;
TTie city collector a Salary of two hundred
dollars forthelflseal year a' D. 1978;. cyy attorney a salary of one hundred
fth?ilBCal ?ear A- D. 1878;
£ er.*of,!he flrc department a salary of
twenty-five dollare for the fiscal year A. 1). 1873
SECTION IL
Attest. B' J' HARRINGT°N, Mayor.
Chab. F. Post, Clerk.
Remember! Remember), Remember;!
Our Number Is 36 Oihal Street, (frand Rapids, Midi
We have no Branch Store, 10 don’t make a Mistake.
SUMMER SUMMER SUMMER
&
Cassimere Suits, Cassimere Suits, Cassimere Suits,








Linen Suits, Cottonade Suits,
tlSto 140. 18. 60 tot 13.00. Manila.
S * £ I
| j ''ll* 1 1 t°V!
j * 3 5 e S * * r 5 ! 1’!
u* ^ 1 8 S j 8
CHILDRENS* SUITS boys' aum T0UTH8*
LATEST STYLES ALL KINDS CASSIMERE SUITS


















Q < j m.
41-1-1.
Star, Clotri^sto Hotjbej,
The Great One Price Store, 36 Canal St., Grand Rapids Mich.
mm excus
NOTICE.
For the above twelve food reasons, I hereby
give notice, That on and alter this dale, all
I oods sold at the Cirr Dane Bronx, vill btfor
1A8H/ or Its eqol valent: and shall give my
customers the advantage of an immenMttockqf
goods, and a cash trade.
Now I Mean Business.
I have on my., books, ac-
counts ranging from twenty
ive cents to hundreds of
and on the first Monday of each month dollars, and I Want all WhO
read this notice (if in iny
debt), to call at oHoe and
pay. I must have the mon-
ey, and I will let you settle
without costs, but if it is
your wish that I shall add
interest and costs I will do
so. Remember this. I in
tend to have my pay and
close my books, and have
what is my just due.
Heber Walsh,
Prop’r of the City Drag Store,16-24 Holland, Mich.
ON
w e wisn 10 inionn our citizens and the pub
lie generally, that the steamer Fanny Shriver
of Holland, can be chartered any day or eve





At the foot of Market 8t., Holland, Mich,
Fanners and others will find It to their advantage
to save their ashes, for which I will give them
hard or soft soap as may be desired, at prices
as low as can be had in this cly.
SOAP GREASE
also wanted In exchange for soaps,
Pimps! Pumps!
The best ever introdne
Save your mu
which me mai.
material, besides bring The __________
working easy, so that sny child can pump with
the greatest ease, and will fill on ordinan
pall In five strokes. For cistern and wel
pumps, they cannot be surpassed. Sold
wholesale and reiall bv ' . < r
1*. HC. WIIaMB,
Manufacturer Wooden Pumps,
Car. 10th ft River sts., Holland
N. B.— All kinds of Wood Turning done toorder. r &-
New Rail Road to Town
We h to f rm ab ̂ ItEIGIHTS REDXJOF3D
Mnmnutn,
that on trip# when the boat Is chartered, no
will be allowed to go, only those partiesperson]
hat chartered the boat.
Chancery Sale.
gTATE OF MICHIGAN ;
The Circuit Court tor the County of Ottawa
Mlchglel P. VIsser, Complainant,
re.
Jan Allng.Maalskc Allng, Hermanns
Gezon, Aaltje Gezon, John Roost, and
Christopher Kusterer, Defendanta.
In pursuance, and by virtue of a decree of
aald Coart, made In the above entitled caoaa,
on the 17th day of February. A. D. 1878. Notice
la hereby given, that, on th* the 4th day of Ao-
gnat. A. D. 1878, at one o'clock In the afternoon,
I wiu sell at public auction, to the highest
bidder, at the front door of the Coart hoaee, In
the dti of Grand Haven, in aald Ooantx of Ot-
tawa, all the following deecnbed Made, prem-
ises aad property, •itnate in the County of
Ottawa and fitate of Michigan, and forther de-
scribed aa the equal undivided two-thirds
F. R. Baowxn. BURNED OUT but not DESTROYED
In the office of the Reglater of Deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan, together with the undivided
two- thirds parte of all the buildings aad brew-
ery flits res on said premises on the aeven-
teenth day of February, A. D. 1872, and all the
hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto
belonging, or In any wise appertaining.
GEORG SW. McBRIDE,




IPated -Jane9, 1878. 17-28
I have re-hulh at my old Stand and am ready t
supply my Onstomers with as complete aa amort-
moot of
Boors, Shoes and Findings
At ean he found la •Zests rn Mleklgan.




The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa—
In Chancery.
Henry D, Poet, Complainant,
vs,
Jan Allng, Mary Allng. Daniel Bacrt.
Tryntje Baert, Willem Arendse, Her-
manns Gezon, John Rooet, Mlchglel P.
VIsser, and Helltje De Jonge, Guardian
of the hairs of the estate of A. Plugger,
deceased, Defendanta.
In pursuance and by virtue o/a decree of aald
Circuit Court, in Chancery, made in the above
entitled cause, on the fifteenth day of February,
In the year eighteen hundred and seventy -three,
Notice Is hereoy given, that, on the sixth day
of August next, f 1873) at one o clock In th*
afternoon, I will sell, at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at the front door of the Court
House, in the city of Grand Haven, in said
County of Ottawa, all that piece or parcel of
land, situated in the County of Ottawa and
State of Mich.gan, known and dcHcribed as Lot
munbered pno, (1) in Block numbered slxtacn,13 to
office of the Register ofDeeds, of Ottawa Coun-
tv, Michigan. • EDWIN BAXTER.
Circuit Court Commissioner, In and for Ottawa
County, Michigan.
DUNCAN, Complainant’s Solicitor.








II NOW READY FOE BUSIN IBS.









' The most competent Workmea constantly Kto-




Particular Attention i&t MTWpathug





WE HATE A STEAM
DRY KILN,
AND TUB DRYING OP LUMBER
WB mALL KAKB A-
8PBGIALLITY
v if * fit * fNff i Y 2 jf i A
*\| rl/i l A liili?
Will receive Lumber of all kinds for
:b it ir ram.
• •
DOoW, 8A8H AND BLINDS,
Or anything In ow line manufaetfirefl to
on short notiae.
„ a W. Verbeei a Son
Factdry cor. River and 10th Sts
.JmT rie£0 >
Ill E. KMMIIfP, Eithhn House, (Ready Again
BOTANIC PHI8ICAN, MONROE STREET
38 oaval ST^Eiyr. Graud Rapids, Mich.
[UP STAIM.] ------- r-L
.....
belDtf hurQoU oui’ rcmoven um biock io an i e«j a ,
CualUltxqol, where liocuniiBu8» to cure eN-iir) * X ITpt ClOSH otyle. , »
aS’-t: i R.^k' pB„r.
manufacture* all hi* rcuedlcB from the raw
material, houM, kuown.to k ilhily vkorta
bli. He u*c8to Miiiau.tar I'oisuN*. Hav
Ingpreacribed for over AlKhteeti th< jaaud pa
tleut* within the pa*t ten years, without
losing uni op riiu, where he was the only - •• atdoctor called. 1U giaranteeB reaa<>nahle *
iafaction In the treatment of erery disease
which afflicts huqpalty.
He keeps ronutanUy on hand over 800 kinds
of the most choice Roots, Bark and Herbs, and
over 100 kinds of 0)*>wn manufacture of med-
icines. He is to hprlhnnd at his office at all
hout-davorelelL
Among the leading articles of medicine man-
efactored by Urn •ehl* Ltrin STBUPt.Couei
Srnupa, andefumi^ ItpeTotanna; all of
which give 4ir*MtafIacUon. Call and
couneel with a doctor who will promise yon
rhst he will falthfuUy pe *
Jj \nm moMUecMweaf fflve





Desire to Inform their many friends and cns






‘r ' ' Hoots * Shoes
v- > Etc




wher ay be f. «q| at a tlmM.'ht
Wholesalt or RetSl







Mr. Werkmqj, It Holland sells all kind* o
their etaff. )S- 1
Snm,
Here just ̂ neO^rj and Veil Wecte
Dry ooons,VMi a.-s • •.
KtK'SRIRS,
Crockery,^ Hats & Caps
mm
•hkh they Ire offering at prices that defy cotnpe-
tlon.




• Ail foods ̂ gvchamd of us will be
Delivered Free!
A HT ^
;. J v ,04By uniany, :
Give ns a call before purchaiing elsewhere,
ir New Store oa Rim Street, next to Voa n s n El as




BhmnWr thi pUoi md oall E&rlj
Holland City White I>aW
made in New Tork, expremly for my own trade
cannot be surpassed. It is wsrranU*d superior
o any White Lewd in this market, and U sold
at a mnch less price. My stock U purchased In
km quantities of drat hands, saving sU jobbers'





















Shoulder Braces„ . , Roots rIIkrbs.
.i ft AlvtP1 BT0RE °t
H. MEENGS
On Iflvcr' St}/ tutfly (ipposltu
Urondwt Ofllce, where all











In their seasons, at lowest prices.





MILL PEED, COAL, &c.
All orders promptly attended to.
AOINT fOB











P. 0. Drawer 9636, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Nurseries on College Avenue, M mile
of eity limits, with bniurh at Big Rapid*.
City Office 48 Canal St.
ED. B. DIKEMAN,





Two, three and four years old, standing




ISLAND GREENING, KING OP
TH0MPKIN8 CO., NORTHERN
SPY, PECK’S PLEASANT, FALL, l Aav/tx u A AABnUOLiV 1 , s auu
A WATER GOLDEN RU8SETT
E. SPITZENBURG, RAMBO,
BAILEY'S SWEET, GRIMES' GOL
DEN, WINE SAP, 8WAAR,
TALMAN’S SWEET ETC.
FALL VARIETIES.
FALL PIPPIN, MAIDEN’S BLUSH.
FALL WINE, DUCHESS OF
OLDENBURG ETC.
SUMMER VARIETIES.






EARLY CRAWFOD, LATE' (tRAW
FORD, BARNARD, MOUNTAIN
ROSE, EARLY RARERIPE ETC.




Doe* a general Banking, Exchange, and CoK
lection bnHiaeM. Collection* made on all
points In the United States and Europe. Par-
Ucniar attention paid to the collection of Bank*
ana Banker*. Rcmlttanc«a made on dav of
Daymant. All bu.lnfss effiated to me *ha
rnt^« '‘"owed on
time depoHlt*, subject to cheek at sight. For
elgn exchange bought and sold. Tickets to
WHlfiom all points In Europe sold at mv office
* L N KENTON.
FOH;
BOOTS & SHOES,




Shrubs and Roses, '
IW V A BUTT
^ Uur obJecUs to prevent toth^peo^leof this
grown at home, and
For frirther particular, address
Lindibman A Mkbkiman.
Draner kftift. Grand Rapids. Mich. 25-f.
HARD-WARE
Rubbers, Boot Pacs,
SLH. CULMS' ffiOSt At,
CALL AT THE
New Brick Store
fil UHOEGEn l IQ m








No Pernom cun take Ihmo Bil-
lon according to direction*, and remnio
long unwell, provided their bonre nre not
(leatrovwl by mluerul poison or other meana,
and the vltai organ* wasted beyond tha
point of repair
Head-
___ _____ ___ Ttght-
luxf res. ffffiffi Krocu-
itch, Bad Taate tn the
me r .
Uodi of the Stomach,
Mouth, ̂ BjUoina Atti^jWjijUtion of the
____________ _____ ___ Fitn in
Ihv region of the KldnejH, and a hundred
other palnftil symptoms, are the oflhprlngs
ef Dyapepsia. In these complaints It has
M eqaal, nod one bottle will prove n belter
guarantee of its merits than a lengthy ad-
Per Female CwmalaiaU, tn young
or oM, married or ttA. at the dawn or
womanhood, or the tarn of life, these Tonic
Bitten display to decided an Influence that
a marked Improvement is soon perceptible
Fwr laffammatary and Chranlr
Rheamatham and Goat, Dyspepsia or
Indigestion, lUlloos, RemUtent and Inter-
mittent Fevers. DIseaMa of the Hioori, Liver.
Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitten have
been most snocessfril. Such Disease* are
38 Canal Street,
&)- ...grand RAPIDS, Alu ii.
caased by Vitiated Blood, which H product.!
(Organ*.by derangement of the Digestive .
»• Far Skin Dlsoasrs, Kniptlons, Tet
ter, Balt Rheum, Blotches, Spots, I^mple*.
Pustules, Bolls, Carbuncle*. King-worm*,
i Bcahl-llead, Sore Rye*. Kryslpela*. lu-h
Scurb, Discoloration* of the Skin, Humor*
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name
PHOTOGRAPHS
or nature, are lUorally dug up and carried
out of the system In a short time bv the w
The undersigned would respectfully inform_______ 
his old customers that he Is again ready to take
Photographs & Gems
in all the various styles and sizes.
Particular attention given to secure *
Perfect Likeness
of these Bitten. Ouo bottle in auch case*
will convince the most incredulous of their
curative effects.
r. ii. McDonald a < o.,
Druggists A Gen. Agta., Han Francisco, Cai
A cor. Washington and Chariton rit*., N.Y
BOLD BY ALL tlRUGGlSTS A DKALE1. -
3B-V l.f
ATTENTI01V X












Thankful foi past favors, le ii now ready to
receive vislton at hi* New Gallery, on Right
street, between Marke and River street*.
fl- (. George Lauder ArtiM.
SEW STAND! ! SEW FIUM ! !
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
Dealer* In
Dry Goods, Groceries anti
CROCKERY.
Broadcloths and Cassimeres
on hand, and Clothing made to order.
Corner of Rlnth and Market Streets, HoUan.l.
TE ROLLER A LABOTS,
nas re-opened hi* carriage ana wagon niMii-
ofhetory at his old stand on Riverstreet.nheM-
ho may be fonnd, ready at all time* to m*V.
anything in the line of





Derk| TeBoller, Notary Public, at tame place.
1M-
Variety and Jewelry Store!
JOSLIN& BREY11
Uavo on hand a coastantl) ...









A thoronghly Masoned stock for the trade
tlwaya on iaad. »- L.
wWis^rptt^ Bakker & Van Raalte'
CoM, from rresr hawdo, selected with vn+t
L. SWERtt & sox
... UV* at-IUILT THIIR
BOOT & SHOE STORE
AT THe'
OLD STAND,
where they bath on band a choice Stock of
9Q0TS & SHOES,
Ldia' ui EkiUnu' War,
Which they wU! mU at .
Grand Rapids Prices.
CUSTOM WORK AMD REPAIRING* Done at abort notice.





of 17 years practical experience.
CliPPKE,
U URSKD 0 UT but not DESTRO YED
Warkman & Sons







Table and IVckkt CutlkT
A good assortment of Thimble Skein* alw*
on hand.
Warranted Seat Spring* of any shape or style
I use nothing but
T80M68L7 LOSES,
•pokes and Hubs are manufhetured fr«»n.
Swii Snitl Sutm liabu.
All Work Warranted.
Oencral Blacksiulthlug done with ne»tne»«
tad dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality
Thanking my old eaetumers for past favnrr.
solicit s call from them and a* many nc w on
m want anything In my line. J. Fi.ikma**.
1-ir.
SEVER SETS,
have built a new store near the slt« of
the one destroyed, where now may
be found an entire new stock of
MY GOODS
GROCERIES,
Ws manufacture to a great extent our ow








Also Prepared Holland .Yustara,
HATS <* CAPS, CLASS- WARE ETC
A FULL LINK OF
Yankee Notions.
We sell at our own Price, which ig
ower than •
faui Itpib tr aiup,
And Will Not bk Undersold.
Please give u« a call. No trouble to
ourgoodi.
,lA trmhes! Pries Paid f>r Butler & Eggs
Goods d< live;, d free within city limits.
LEAD AND IRQS PIPES,
r*iv*p r\ <- y A .• »
TIN AND SLATE ROOFING,
O. VAN SCHELVEN.




‘‘ileFtV ( Bj I'«M !.t:l M. 1
HEW STORE,
A. FL1ETSTRA.
EltlllTH ST., OmiSITK TIIK PiWT-OXrii C.
Keep* alwsy* on hsml a line *u<l well sHeetH
*t<M*k of
jrv,






PORT ABLE AND STATION AKT
HotAir Furnaces
Near WitUb’s Drug Store.
Bakker & Van Raalte,
29-1.
Drive Weis and Pumps
01 *11 kitxiioenw ta'ivv









All to bo sold at thf lowest Market Price.





Call on as and job may be sore tbs appearance,
prices and quality of our Good* will salt you. We
are ready to repair
WA TCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWRLR f
In a Thoreug. ly BaUpfsctaryManaer.
n a J08UN & BREYMAN,
Coi. S1 h*nd Market ft., Holland, Mich 1-
MCtr.sMui xii '
NIBBILINK ft KU1TE.
vsss&ssi&ssimnu or *n Oi. tlmTlhre .Uertianf P.VuU«
Will kcenconatantly on hand Sslt amt Fr.*«
Moats, which he will -oil st
Prices to Suit.
fter. Address 0-
Um7f snW»Uny rh?'rfli rlr^*uUrt Tliankfll for pa*l favors. Hr mill lolicilf*
I- Stinson 1 Co., Pnrtland. Mslns. ‘ share Of pilbHc pa^omgc .’i I
s
